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Welcome Back, Holly Billingsley Cabe

“Who better to relate to our
students than one of their own?”
asks Foxﬁre President Ann Moore.
“I was so pleased to hear that Holly
Cabe was chosen by Rabun County
High School principal Mark Earnest
to co-facilitate the Foxﬁre classroom
with Joyce Green. Having a former
student come back to teach in
our classroom really brings the
organization full circle.”
A native of Rabun County,
Holly worked on the marketing
staff of The Foxﬁre Magazine during
her final years at Rabun County
High School. “We were trusted to do our job,” she
remembers, “and being given the responsibility
made us want to do the job better.” After graduating
from RCHS, Holly continued her education for two
years at North Georgia College and State University
in Dahlonega, Georgia, before moving on to nearby
Western Carolina University in Cullowhee, North
Carolina, where she received her B. S. Ed. in English
Secondary Education.
In preparation for taking on the Magazine
classroom this fall, Holly deepened her understanding
of The Foxﬁre Approach to Teaching and Learning
by participating in this summer’s Foxﬁre Course for
Teachers facilitated by Marsha Simmons and Hilton
Smith at The Foxﬁre Center. “The Course was fabulous!
It made me really reﬂect on what kind of teacher I am
and what kind of teacher I want to be.”
Joyce Green, Magazine facilitator since 1992, agrees
that she and Holly had a good working relationship
when Holly was a student, and looks forward to
continuing the arrangement now. Joyce comments,
Ofﬁcially retiring from
teaching this past May, Mrs.
Angie Cheek was recognized
by Foxﬁre’s Board of Directors
at their June meeting in
Mountain City. Chairman Jan
Volk presented her with a
special certiﬁcate thanking
her for 13 years as a facilitator
in the Foxﬁre classroom.

“We think alike on the direction we
want to take The Foxﬁre Magazine.
We both want to work toward
making the program more enjoyable
for the students and trying to get
more students interested in their
heritage.”
“It’s strange being back in this
classroom—I used to sit right there,”
Holly says, pointing to the front
row of computers. “It’s been hard
to make the shift from calling Joyce
‘Mrs. Green,’ but it’s been easy to
slide back into working with her.”
Holly also works to apply the
Foxﬁre Core Practices to her four college preparatory
English classes, and has the eleven Core Practices
posted on the bulletin board in her English classroom.
She feels that the classroom is a more comfortable
working environment when students have a say in
the direction of their studies, and she also makes an
effort to provide her English students with an audience
outside of their own classroom. “Creating a product
for a speciﬁc audience makes students want to do their
best. Having an audience is key.”
Welcome back to Foxﬁre, Holly. We look forward
to what your energy and excitement will bring to The
Foxﬁre Magazine and to our students.
Foxﬁre Magazine co-facilitators Joyce Green and Holly Cabe

Magazine Students Working Hard
2005-2006 Foxﬁre Magazine
Staff: Alisha Argoe, April Argoe
(Editor), Jessica Arthur, Casi
Best, Jessica Bleckley, Cody
Brown (Editor), Samantha
Carver, Vanessa Crowe, Chelsea
Forester, Samantha Fountain,
D’Andrea Freeman, Josh Gragg,
Alex Hammock, Erika Hayes,
Allison McFalls, Jessica McKay,
Ashley Menge, Christina
Mitcham (Editor), Viola Nichols,
Ashley O’Shields (Editor), Sweta
Patel, Taylor Patterson (Editor),
Rebecca Payne, Anna Phillips,
Beth Pruitt (Editor), Maegan
Pruitt, Logann Speed, Rosa
Turpin (Editor), Nikki Weaver;
Facilitators Holly Cabe
and Joyce Green

Students in the Foxﬁre Magazine program have
been working hard, both in and out of the classroom.
This year’s student senior editors put in a week of
training and bonding time this summer in preparation
for the 2005-2006 school year. Fundraising events were
also conducted over the summer to help purchase
new equipment and software for the classroom.
Last April, the students visited the Foxfire
Museum and Heritage Center for a cookout with
Foxﬁre staff, and followed lunch with a tour of the

Museum with curator Robert Murray, to gain some
insight into the legacy that they are continuing.
Students also traveled around to different
audiences all over northeast Georgia earlier this year.
Eleven students gave a presentation and answered
questions at the Dahlonega Literary Festival in
February, in conjunction with a book signing event
featuring editors and contacts of Foxﬁre 12. Other
students gave a local presentation to a homemaker’s
club for Foxﬁre friend and contact Mrs. Elsie Ivey.
Regional presentations were given at the Emory
Center for Myth and Ritual in American Life at
Emory University and one meeting of the Georgia
Archives’ monthly “Lunch & Learn” lecture series.
Closer to home, grants from the Page and George
Bradham Family Foundation, Mr. Joe Hickerson, and
Mr. Pete Schinkel have once again given students
Rosa Turpin and Diana Carpenter the opportunity
to spend their summer chipping away at the backlog
of new materials in the Foxﬁre Archive, gradually
getting the last 15 years worth of Magazine interview
tapes, transcripts, disks, and photos sorted, cataloged,
and indexed.
Keep up the good work, gang!
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At The Foxﬁre Museum and Heritage Center

2005 has seen a steady stream of people venturing off
the beaten path to visit the Foxﬁre Museum and Heritage
Center. In the last year, over 50 groups have taken guided
tours of Foxﬁre with Robert Murray to sample the sights,
sounds, and smells of Appalachia. During the month of
August, weekly guided tours were available to guests from
Black Rock Mountain State Park and to any other visitors
who happened to be in the area. In addition, thousands
more have ventured up the mountain on the self-guided
walking tour of the grounds.
Foxﬁre’s Community Celebration, a gathering of
Foxﬁre friends and supporters held each May, brought
over two hundred magazine contacts, current and former
students, friends, and families together on the grounds
for a day of fun and fellowship with kids’ activities, craft
demonstrations, good food, and great music.
Other organizations continue to utilize the Museum
as a resource for new experiences and hands-on learning.
Killeen Jensen and Bob Loder of Tallulah Falls School
continued their partnership with Foxﬁre this year, bringing
middle-school students to Mountain City for a unique
Foxﬁre mixture of learning and working, including helping
with the ﬁnal stages of removing the grist mill works
from the old Museum site on Highway 441. Rabun GapNacoochee School sent over a group of students for a day
of Intersession community service this past spring.
3D Life Adventures, an organization offering
environmental and cultural diversity education through
extended outdoor expeditions, recently brought two
separate groups for two days of discussion and sampling
of the skills and lore of the Appalachian culture.

Artist-in-residence Sharon Grist, a.k.a. The Village Weaver,
continues to work her looms in the Tiger House at Foxﬁre.

On the “facilities” front, the mill works from the old
Museum site down on Highway 441 have been completely
transported up the mountain, completing the move from
the highway property. (Many thanks to the Tallulah
Falls School students for their help in disassembling and
cleaning out the old Museum!) The old Museum and ofﬁce
buildings have been sold, and the money will be used to
bolster Foxﬁre’s endowment fund, helping us to continue
offering the Foxﬁre Museum and Heritage Center as a
resource for teachers, students, and their communities.

(left) Jade Eller of Tallulah Falls School poses for a
“trophy” shot after discovering a better way to carry
one of the iron gear shafts from the old Museum mill.
(below) Rabun Gap-Nacoochee School students help
clean up ice storm damage at the Museum. (right) A 3D
Life Adventures student tries his luck with a ﬁre drill.

Piedmont/Teacher Training Update

This year has proven to be very productive for the
partnership between Piedmont College and Foxﬁre.
June’s open Level One Course brought together ﬁve
educators with a very dynamic mix of backgrounds.
Regina King is a high school science teacher with
plans to increase student decision-making in her
classes. Holly Cabe is a former Foxﬁre Magazine
student just beginning her teaching career at Rabun
County High School (see cover article). Jennifer Arnold
works for Please Touch Museum, a young children’s
museum in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, that is based
on the philosophy that “hands-on, self-directed,
open-ended experiences facilitate learning and are
fun!” Previously Foxfire-trained teachers Kevin
Clifford and Lucia Ricciardi, both from The Foxﬁre
School, an all-Foxﬁre pre-k and kindergarten school
in Yonkers, New York, attended the course for a
renewal experience. Activities included a ﬁeld trip
to Isaac Dickson Elementary School in Asheville,
North Carolina (the other all-Foxﬁre school alongside
Yonkers). Co-facilitators Hilton Smith and Marsha
Simmons felt that this course supported the belief
that the two-week, residential format provided
greater depth of understanding of the Foxfire
Approach and greater collaboration among the
course participants than other course formats that
have been tried in the past.
Jennifer Arnold commented that, “The Center
was a terriﬁc place for intense reﬂection and discussion
and I enjoyed spending my time there surrounded
by passionate and genuine educators.“

A group of current Foxfire facilitators and
Piedmont Ed. S. students held an organizational
meeting in June to discuss developing a larger
base of Course facilitators. Another discussion
brought about the re-naming of the teacher training
course. The basic training in the Foxﬁre Approach
to Teaching and Learning, the Foxﬁre Level One
Course, is now ofﬁcially named “The Foxﬁre Course
for Teachers.”
July’s Course was held speciﬁcally for Piedmont
College faculty, and was attended by instructors
from several ﬁelds: English faculty Windy Charles,
Lisa Hodgens, Stephanie Almagno; Nursing faculty
Antoinette Willsea, Trish Miller; Secondary Ed. faculty
Teresa Secules, Bill Frech; Chris Barnes from Middle
Georgia College’s School of Education. Facilitators
Hilton Smith and Sara Tucker noted that sharing
among different schools and colleges precipitated
many energetic discussions about current practices
and plans for Core Practice implementation.
Educators from Cannon County, Tennessee, have
been exploring the possibilities offered by Foxﬁre
training. Sixteen educators attended an informal
meeting in Mountain City last March for discussion
about the Foxﬁre Approach and a tour of the Museum
with Robert Murray. An ofﬁcial overview of the
Approach and its beneﬁts was presented to nineteen
teachers in Cannon County in August. A follow-up
visit is planned for October to determine whether or
not the Cannon County school system would like to
pursue training in the Foxﬁre Approach.

National Geographic Recognizes Foxﬁre
“The Secret of Appalachia Is Its Hidden Wealth... of
Nature, History, and Culture.” These words on the front
of a large, folded map insert recently introduced the
Appalachian Mountain region to the subscribers of
National Geographic’s Traveler magazine. The Foxﬁre
Museum was among 356 sites chosen from over 10,000
nominations for inclusion on the map. In addition to
the printed map, the “Discover Appalachia” area of
National Geographic’s web site (www.nationalgeographic.
com/appalachia) promotes “plenty of ways to explore the rich
heritage of Appalachia” through an interactive map. Foxﬁre
again made the short list, being among the ﬁrst 100
destinations available to NationalGeographic.com’s 5-7
million monthly visitors. Thanks to National Geographic
and the Appalachian Regional Commission for
considering Foxﬁre an “authentic” part of Appalachia.

Classroom: Judy Hensley, Wallins Creek, KY
If you live in bear country, you should
remember these rules:
• Never leave food open in your car.
• Never try to feed a bear.
• Use bear-proof trash cans.
• Don’t leave pet food outside.
• If you are camping, do not take food
inside your tent. Put all food away.
• It is illegal to feed bears.
These are just a few of the many tips about dealing
with black bears that were collected into a public
service brochure by Judy Hensley’s sixth-grade girls’
science class in Wallins Creek, Kentucky. Over the
last ﬁve years, a surprise resurgence in southeastern
Kentucky’s once-declining black bear population has
become something everyone needs to be aware of.
After sixth-grader Stephanie Cole began satisfying
her own curiosity about black bears, her classmates
became interested in what she had learned so far, and
the project spiraled outward into an amazing example
of students working together and interacting with
their school and their community. The girls worked
in groups to educate their peers at Wallins Elementary
School by hanging posters full of bear facts and safety
tips along their hallway. To educate their community,
they gathered all of their information together and
edited it down to produce a computer slideshow
presentation to be shown to school and community
groups, and the jam-packed brochure to be distributed
to their neighbors throughout Harlan County. Not
stopping even there, they gathered hundreds of
signatures on a petition asking the state of Kentucky

to produce a black bear auto license plate.
The students even produced a full-color postcard
to sell as a way of offseting the cost of duplicating and
distributing their brochure. The front of the postcard
features a photo of black bear cubs taken by Mrs.
Hensley at Kingdom Come State Park, a popular
viewing destination for bear fans in Harlan County.
The back contains a short list of vital bear tips.
Judy can testitfy that the best, most rewarding
educational experiences grow directly out of the
student’s own interests and imaginations. Her
students are aware that this freedom stems from her
Foxﬁre training, and really they appreciate the extra
opportunities that grow from hands-on learning.
Student Charlene Caldwell comments, “I really agree
with Foxﬁre, because it makes students learn, and
discover what they can do to change the world!

Amber North, Tiffany Brock, and Cassie Saylor proudly show
the poster they created to inform other Wallins students
about the habits and dangers of black bears.

Charlene Caldwell attended the Black Bear Festival at Kingdom
Come State Park to sell the class’s postcards and hand out the
informative brochure produced by her sixth-grade science class.

Brittany Miller, Stephanie Cole, and Mary Beth Brock add ﬁnal
touches to a computer presentation full of local black bear photos,
information, and safety tips for living near black bear habitats.

2005-2006 Julia Fleet/Foxﬁre Scholarships

2005-2006 Scholarship recipients John Murray, Kaye Collins, Cheryl Binnie, Stephanie Strait, Amanda Patton,
Joni Ramey, and Carrie Allen volunteered to staff the 2005 Community Celebration.

Twenty-four students were chosen this year
by the Foxfire Community Board Scholarship
Committee as recipients of Julia Fleet/Foxfire
Scholarship awards. Committee members Emma
Chastain, Steve McCall, Tom Nixon, Dewey Smith,
and David Vinson evaluated this year’s applicants
based on their participation in Foxﬁre programs,
their demonstrated ﬁnancial needs, their academic
achievements, and each student’s potential for
success. Approximately $25,000 in scholarship funds
were awarded this year, thanks to the generosity
of philanthropist Julia B. Fleet, who developed an
afﬁnity to the North Georgia Mountains as a child,
and enjoys contributing something back to our
mountain region.

The ﬁve new recipients chosen for 2005-2006
awards were Amanda Carpenter, Diana Carpenter,
Matt Chamblee, Kaye Collins, and Greg Doughty.
Students continuing to receive scholarship
assistance from Foxﬁre are Carrie Allen, Austin
Bauman, Russell Bauman, Cheryl Binnie, Ashley
Brown, Ricky Brown, Leah Cunningham, Lacy
Forester, Ivy Garland, Jennifer Hamilton, Stephanie
Jobbitt, John Murray, Amanda Patton, Joni Ramey,
Linda Ramey, Stephanie Strait, Samantha Tyler, April
Welch, and Heather Woods.
Since its inception in 1976, the Julia Fleet/Foxﬁre
Scholarship program has awarded over $685,000
in assistance to 284 Rabun County high school
students.

June Board Meetings in Mountain City

Foxﬁre’s Board of Directors held their June meeting
on the grounds in Mountain City to discuss their regular
quarterly business and to recognize retiring facilitator
Angie Cheek for her 13 years of service and devotion
to the students in The Foxﬁre Magazine program.

The Community Advisory Board met on the
grounds the same day to begin planning this year’s Fall
Festival. New members Juanita Shope, Bill Fountain,
and Breck Patterson were welcomed to the Community
Board, and new ofﬁcers were elected for 2005-2006.

Attending Board of Directors members ( L to R ): David Vinson,
Rita Kirshstein, Jan Volk, Lew Allen, Isabelle Watkins, Janet
Rechtman, Betsy Fowler, Don Gareis, and Hunter Moorman

Attending Community Advisory Board members ( L to R ):
Juanita Shope, Perry Bourlet, Bill Fountain, Breck
Patterson, Dewey Smith, and David Vinson

40th Anniversary Book In Production
“And people used to tell stories at night. Usually they’d
sit around the ﬁreside. I remember my great-grandfather
telling stories, and I remember Nicodemus Thane. He was
a widower, and he would come down to the house at night
and tell ghost stories. Our eyes would get big as saucers...
They would also tell hunting and ﬁshing experiences, and
they always elaborated on them and told them bigger than
they were.” —Ellene Gowder, Summer 1986
Former Foxﬁre Magazine facilitator Angie Cheek,
former students Diana Carpenter, Amanda Carpenter,
and Lacy Hunter Nix, and current student April Argoe
have spent this past summer in the Foxﬁre Archive,
plowing their way through 40 years worth of interviews
and photographs. As yet untitled, this new book will
celebrate Foxﬁre’s 40th Anniversary by telling the tales
of Appalachian Faith, Family, and The Land entirely
through the exact words of the people interviewed
over the 40-year history of The Foxﬁre Magazine. Hear
what Rabun County high school students learned from
their community about God, The Bible, Church, Faith
Healing, Everyday Miracles, The Holy Land, Heaven,
The Devil, The End Times; Family Time, Chores,

40th anniversary book editors Angie Cheek, April Argoe,
Diana Carpenter, Amanda Carpenter, and Lacy Hunter Nix

Clothes, School, Games and Toys, Parties, Holidays,
Recipes, Relationships, Doctoring, Money, Beauty
Secrets, Advice, Longevity; Acquiring Land, Selling
Land, Mills, Logging, Open/Free Range, Farming, The
Mountains, Country Living, and Then and Now.
Join us in 2006 for our 40th Anniversary and the
release of this new and unique book.

2005 Community Celebration

This year’s Community Celebration picnic was another
fun-ﬁlled, relaxed gathering of Foxﬁre’s friends—current and
former students, Magazine contacts, demonstrating crafters,
community friends and the families of all who attended.
(right) Former student Cheryl Binnie helped entertain the
younger folk with an afternoon of fun and games.
(below) Traditional woodworker Claud E. Connell worked
tirelessly throughout the day as visitors stopped by to
watch and to ask him questions about his trade.
(bottom right) The laid-back atmosphere of the picnic is a great
time for young performers to take the stage, as Jess Watts did
with (his guitar instructor) Foxﬁre Boys member Tom Nixon.

Exhibits and demonstrations include pottery, corn shuck dolls,
bark berry baskets, crocheted and knitted items, spinning, chair
bottoming, woodworking, Native American ﬂutes, coppersmithing,
blacksmithing, soap making, and more. The features of the day
will be a rafﬂe of donated items by local and regional businesses
and musical performances by The Foxﬁre Boys and other bluegrass
groups throughout the day. Food available until sold out. All
proceeds beneﬁt Foxﬁre’s local programs in Rabun County.

Admission $4 Adults, 10 & Under FREE
held at DILLARD CITY HALL,
just off Hwy. 441 in Dillard, Georgia

10 a.m. — 4 p.m.

Saturday,

October 15, 2005
We’re Just Up The Mountain
It’s now an easier drive up the mountain to reach the Foxﬁre Museum and Heritage
Center. Thanks to our “next-door” neighbor, Black Rock Mountain State Park,
visitors can now take Black Rock Mountain Parkway oﬀ of Highway 441 in
Mountain City, and about 1 mile up the Parkway, follow the brown signs to Foxﬁre.
This route is a little longer than taking Cross Street oﬀ Highway 441, but provides
a smoother, easier drive and more beautiful mountain scenery to enjoy along the way.
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